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Chapter One

“L ord of the After, Keeper of Dreams! Answer the cries of this 
decaying world! Cleanse our suffering with the fire of Thy 

eternal grace, O great World Devourer…”
The droning liturgies of the After Cult’s morning service seeped 

into Mica’s dimly lit prison cell, pulling her from restless slumber. 
Still alive. She buried her face in the pillow, muking a scream of 
frustration. The nightmare that had hammered at her s:ull all night 
now shattered into visceral bits of memoriesP her mother’s corpse with 
its rictus smile, pools of tarry blac: blood, …andora slumped over a 
steel des: with the top of her head blown o-R

As the dream retreated, the cold sweats and boneIsha:ing tremors 
of drug withdrawal crept in. Wolling to the side of her thin, miserable 
cot, she threw up the oily broth her captors had forceIfed her the preI
vious night. Then she clung to the bed’s edge with trembling Engers, 
a :not of desperation forming in her chest. 

Hf only she could decipher something new from her dreams, someI
thing that might hold value to her captors. Maybe then, they’d let her 
go. 

Githin their delusions, the Cult clung to the maddening belief 
that Mica’s dreams concealed a gateway to another world. Lach day, 
they forced her to sift through her nightmares, viciously reawa:ening 
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a trauma she’d spent nine long years trying to forget. Still, the portal 
remained hidden. Oid it even ejistz she wondered bitterly. Fr was it 
Nust another Egment of their collective insanityz  

She lifted her head, and through watery eyes ga3ed at the EftyItwo 
Ene white scratches etched on the wall opposite her bedP one line for 
each day of her imprisonment. 

2ow long before their patience ran out, and they :illed herz
“And all the ends of this broken Earth shall witness the glory of our 

God. For He shall emerge from the Dream to devour the old and bring 
forth the new. Forever He shall reign. Amen.”

The Enal hymn echoed from a distance, resonating through the 
abandoned factoryIturnedIchurch, reaching the ma:eshift prison cells 
on the third —oor. Mica shivered in the cold air of the windowless 
room, the thin brown robes they’d given her soa:ed with sweat and 
free3ingIcold against her s:in. The familiar dread was setting in, reI
placing despair. 

The service was over. They’d be coming for her soon. 
The minutes dragged on, each more agoni3ing than the last. Lvery 

tic: of the unseen cloc: echoed in her mind, amplifying her anjiety. As 
the hour approached its end, a loud beep pierced the silence, signaling 
the completion of her prison cell’s security scan. Sic: with anticipaI
tion, she sat on the edge of her crea:ing cot, clenching her :nuc:les 
tight in her lap. Then, with a softIbutIdistinct snic:, the door loc: 
released.

Ghen she saw who stood there, the monstrosity who’d once been a 
man, she made a horriEed gurgle in her throat, somewhere between a 
cry and a groan, and shran: bac: against the wall behind her bed. This 
was no ordinary priest. 

2igh Bather 2oly. 
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The After Cult’s lunatic leader Elled the room with his awful presI
ence. A mas: of shimmering silver biosteel obscured his true face with 
the visage of a dimpleIchee:ed toddler whose rosebud smile moved 
as naturally as if made of —esh. That moc:ery of innocence was more 
horrifying than the bestial mas:s worn by the other high priests. 

And yet the mas: was the most human thing about him. 
2igh Bather 2oly was a mod. The Technocrats had gutted his 

human body years ago and Elled it with their technology. She couldn’t 
even guess how he’d bro:en free from their control, but li:e all orI
phaned mods, he’d left part of his mind behind. The ravages of time 
on the cult leader’s modiEed form were evident. Githout the care of 
the Technocrats’ technologists, it appeared he’d resorted to scavengI
ing, patching himself up with mismatched parts sourced from shady 
blac:Imar:et recyclers who traded in the Technocrats’ leftovers. This 
ma:eshift maintenance was glaringly visible“bundles of wires and 
tubes sna:ing into the nape of his nec:, pumping the coc:tail of stims 
needed to sustain his life. The rest of his machine body was concealed 
beneath an austere white robe that —owed to the —oor and spilled out 
to his wrists, but the hands were bare of —esh, revealing s:eletal metal 
Engers. 

More than once,  she’d overheard the frightened whispers  of 
acolytes discussing the deterioration of their leader’s physical state and 
his growing detachment from reality. She’d only witnessed it herself 
from a safe distance, during the early days of her captivity when the 
Cult had forced her to attend their worship services. She’d watched 
him ranting about the end of the world from his pulpit, his steel Engers 
clawing at the air in Ets of 3ealotry while the congregation echoed his 
madness with their cries of ejultation. 

Yut sometimes he seemed to lose the threads of his sermons, standI
ing mute and staring into space as if loc:ed inside the abyss of his own 
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mind, or he’d scream incoherently and go on a rampage, tearing apart 
his surroundings. Fnce, he’d even ripped the pulpit from the —oor and 
thrown it at his adherents. 

Ouring these episodes, one of the other priests would step in and 
claim that their leader was in communion with the After xord and 
no longer in control of his own body. The congregation loved it. The 
sanctuary would Ell with the sounds of Nubilation as the fanatical 
crowd lifted their hands into the air and sang praises to the After xord. 

”udging by the loo: in his eyes, he was having one of those episodes 
right now. 

q5ou6Z The childish lips of the priest’s mas: twisted with fury. 2e 
lunged at his captive, his arm shooting out, his steel Engers snaring her 
by the throat and s7uee3ing. q5ou stole my dreams.Z

qH don’t :now what you’re tal:ing about6Z she cho:ed, the words 
not reaching her lips as anything more than a gasp. 

qFur xord has withdrawn his favor from me. 2e no longer spea:s 
in my dreams.Z 2is voice crac:ed, unstable, a child’s warble on the 
edge of tears. qAnd why should 2ez Ge have failed 2im time and time 
again. Ge put our trust in those with the Traitor’s blood, but we were 
wrong. xord, forgive us6Z

Traitor’s bloodz Ghat was he going on aboutz Gas this some new 
delusionz

TerriEed, Mica :ic:ed at her assailant, her vision dancing between 
dar:ness and light as he pulled her up into the air by the nec:. 2er 
hands clawed at his steel grip, trying to loosen his Engers and failing. 
…anic replaced the pain as her last breath evaporated and her chest 
burned with su-ocation. 

q…lease, 5our 2oliness6Z an unfamiliar voice called from the dar:I
ness. 
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She heard the frantic shuke of movement, hands prying her body 
out of that :illing grip. 2er throat opened and she suc:ed in a grateful 
breath, collapsing bac:ward into the waiting arms of a grayIrobed 
acolyte, his young face a mij of terror, gaw:iness, and rat teeth. Mica’s 
eyes focused and Ejed on the second newcomerP another mas:ed 
priest, the one who’d called out on her behalf. 

Fnly high priests wore mas:s, but she didn’t recogni3e this oneP 2e 
wore the guise of a serpent over his face, its silvery scales shimmering 
across the biosteel surface as its nostrils —ared and its mouth stretched 
thin with tension. 

qHf you :ill her, there are no others left to ta:e her place,Z he 
reminded his superior, his voice echoing from behind the reptilian 
visage, the metal distorting its natural timbre. 

Mica’s heart san:. So the others were dead, then. She’d never seen 
their faces, only heard their desperate wails from neighboring cells. 
Hn the early days, she’d tried calling out to them, but their minds had 
already slipped away, driven mad by their dreams. Three days ago, the 
Enal whisper died out, leaving Mica wondering when her turn would 
come.

An eerie calm came over the cult leader at his inferior’s words, 
his mania slipping away li:e a bad dream. qGe have fallen o- the 
righteous path, Bather Oar:,Z he said. qGe will ma:e a sacriEce of her 
tonight, and when the blood of Wevan spills, our xord will show me 
the portal.Z

SacriEcez The very word sent a deep, cold dread spiraling down her 
spine. The horrifying images of how they might ta:e her life —ooded 
her mind, each more gruesome than the last. 

Mica bolted for the open door. 2er heart thundered against her 
ribcage. The rodentIfaced acolyte who’d caught her earlier fall lunged 
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after her with a cry, but caught the hem of his robe underfoot. 2e 
crashed forward, mouth agape, and s:idded across the dusty —oor.

A second acolyte, this one broad and towering, bloc:ed her path. 
2is bearish face was set in a grimace of determination as he tried to 
wrap his thic: arms around her. Mica pivoted and drove her elbow 
sharply upward, feeling a satisfying crunch as it connected with his 
nose, the youth recoiling with a howl as she lunged past him.

A perilously narrow hallway opened before her, lined with old 
crates, rusty corrugated sheets nailed to the walls and bro:en up 
by a succession of closed cell doors, including one mar:ed with a 
longIdried bloody handprint. As she ran, she :ic:ed loose crates into 
her pursuers’ path, gratiEed to hear their muked curses as they stumI
bled over the obstacles. 

This wasn’t Mica’s Erst escape attempt. The sanctuary downstairs 
had a front foyer that opened into the streets of 9eta’s undercity, an 
invitation to the disillusioned masses to attend the Cult’s worship 
services. Yeyond that, she was certain she could lose any pursuers in 
the labyrinth of alleyways and halfIruined buildings that made up the 
city’s second 7uadrant. 

qAfter her6Z 2igh Bather 2oly’s voice roared out behind her, a 
mijture of rage and desperation. qOon’t let her get away6Z

2er legs shoo: with terror as she bypassed the stairwell leading 
down and veered o- to a side passage. There, she found a decrepit 
elevator shaft. The lift was long gone, but cables dangled temptingly. 
Githout hesitation, she began her descent, hoping it would lead her 
closer to the ejit. Two —oors down, she paused to listen. The muted 
sounds of footsteps and frustrated voices echoed from above. She 
ejhaled her relief. Dood. They hadn’t thought to pursue her this way.

She emerged into a vast, dimly lit storage space, its tall shelves castI
ing eerie, elongated shadows. 2ere, relics of the past“old machinery, 
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bro:en automatons, and crates Elled with forgotten parts“lay dorI
mant. Mica wove through them, using the dar:ness as cover.

Ljiting the storage, she encountered another corridor. The walls 
here showcased murals of winged men and apocalyptic scenes, crudely 
painted in star: colors, while gleaming orbs of light —oated nearby, 
illuminating the artwor: with a sinister glow. Yut what caught her eye 
was a distant bac: stairwell with a sign pointing downwardP qSanctuI
ary.Z Mica smiled.

Yefore she could move, a loud metallic clang reverberated from 
the —oor above, startling her into action. The acolytes had found her 
escape route6 Their muked voices grew louder as she sprinted toward 
the distant staircase. The streets were so close, she could almost taste 
the stagnant undercity air.

Yut out of nowhere, Nust as freedom was within her grasp, a shadow 
burst from a sideIpassage. Yefore she could react, a powerful hand 
yan:ed her hair from behind, twisting it until her :nees buc:led beI
neath her. Ht was the larger acolyte, his bearish grasp Enally Ending its 
mar:.

qGe have her secured, 5our 2oliness6Z he called. 
qFw, let go6Z
A few minutes later, 2igh Bather 2oly arrived, wal:ing toward 

them with a slow, uneven gait“shuffle, scrape, shuffle, scrape. 2e 
released a sigh that sounded li:e a soft whistle. q5ou’ve done well, 
Yrother.Z 2e then turned to the ratIfaced acolyte. qSummon our 
brethren to the sanctuary. Tell them to begin preparations.Z

qHs this what you did to the othersz6Z Mica’s voice bro:e as she 
recalled the tormented wails of those other faceless prisoners and the 
last three days of silence. qOid you sacriEce them toozZ She watched in 
despair as the acolyte vanished down the stairs to freedom out of her 
own reach, his gray robes —apping around his an:les. 
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Bather Oar: arrived, the mouth of his sna:e mas: curled downI
ward as he regarded his leader, his hollowed eyes betraying a —ic:er 
of discontent. q2igh Bather, H beg you to delay the ceremony until 
tomorrow,Z he said. q5ou’re not well. 5our stims need replenishing. 
H’ve found a new supplier“Z

q5ou’d protect herzZ
qH protect us. Ge can’t a-ord to ma:e another mista:e, not when 

all our other plans are falling into place. Fur e-orts in the north are 
reaching fruition than:s to our new allies, and our in—uence in the 
southern undercities continues to grow unimpeded. Yut all of that 
will amount to nothing if we can’t open the Ylood Date. There are 
no other chances. She is the only one left.Z

That the Cult was spreading, infesting the world outside ‘nI
derI9eta, left Mica cold with fear, not for herself but for the ones she’d 
be leaving behind. WeidR SamielR 

qThe Traitor’s blood taints her. ”ust li:e the others, she will fall into 
madness, and the portal will not open for her.Z 2igh Bather 2oly’s 
posture tensed, wreathed with hostility. qFnce her life spills out on 
2is altar, our xord will show me the portal. H will be the one to awa:en 
2im.Z

There was a pause from the lesser priest, then a tremulous 7uestion, 
full of hopeP qFur xord has spo:en this to youzZ

qH am 2is mouthpiece.Z 
q…raise be to the After xord6Z
Mica didn’t miss the relief in that proclamation. Acting with new 

resolve, Bather Oar: stepped to her side, pulling her free from the 
stoc:y acolyte’s grip. 

q2igh Bather 2oly’s lying,Z she said, latching onto the other 
priest’s hesitation. q5our god no longer spea:s to him. 2e told me 
himself“Z
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The 2igh Bather bac:handed her. The stri:e came out of nowhere, 
landing on her Naw in an ejplosion of pain, the impact sending both 
Mica and her serpentImas:ed captor staggering bac:ward as the other 
priest absorbed the weight of her falling body. The remaining acolyte 
cried out in alarm as he rushed to attend to Bather Oar:. Ylood spilled 
from Mica’s nose and down the front of her robes. 

qOeceiver6Z 2igh Bather 2oly’s Ests clenched, a wrathful energy 
gathering into a storm around him. The ejpression on his mas: was 
that of a toddler amid a fullIblown tantrum, only with murder in his 
eyes. qH should :ill you now6Z 

Fnce more, the other priest intervened, rolling Mica’s body behind 
him defensively as he soothed his mad master. qWemember our xord’s 
purpose, 5our 2oliness6 Hf we don’t perform the proper ritual before 
she dies, you might not be able to access the portal. xet the After xord 
Nudge her actions.Z

q5esR 5es, you’re right.Z Ht was the strangest thing to watch the 
transformation. Ht was li:e a light went out in the cult leader’s eyes, his 
shoulders slumping as the fury evaporated, leaving behind an empty, 
vapid ejpression on his childish face. qAs it should be, for all who dare 
defy 2is will.Z 2is voice drifted away as he mused. 2e seemed no 
longer aware of the others’ presence at all, but wandered o- toward 
the stairs by himself, his white robes hissing across the steel —oor. qFur 
xord calls us to worship,Z he said without loo:ing bac:. 

q…raise 2is name,Z both Bather Oar: and the acolyte responded 
automatically, the latter’s face as tight as a corpse left to mummify. 

Fnce their superior was out of hearing range, the priest turned to 
the acolyte. qTend to the 2igh Bather,Z he said. qMa:e sure he tops up 
his stims. 2is connection to the After xord must not falter during the 
ritual.Z 

The acolyte grunted assent. q5es, Bather.Z 
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Clutching her bloody nose, Mica watched the grayIrobed acolyte 
rush away, then turned to the mas:ed man beside her. 2is earlier 
intercession on her behalf and his calm demeanor made her hopeful he 
was someone she could reason with. q5ou :now 2igh Bather 2oly’s 
cra3y, rightzZ 

The priest tempered his reply with patience. qA mortal mind can’t 
bear the presence of a Dod without conse7uences. Yut the After xord 
will reward his sacriEce in the new world.Z

She could’ve told him it wasn’t a god that was chewing through 
2igh Bather 2oly’s brain but years of bad stims and shoddy biotech 
integration, but there was no reasoning with fanatics. Bresh nausea 
surged inside her head. She stooped to vomit and when she straightI
ened up again, Bather Oar: was holding out a small cannister of angel 
breath. 

2er fear melted away, replaced by a humiliating wave of relief. 
qHt will help with the pain,Z he murmured. Gith a slow, deliberate 

motion, he crac:ed the seal, releasing the potent, intojicating aroma 
of the drug.

Mica inhaled sharply, the mere scent of it tugging at a raw yearning 
deep within her. The pull of her addiction, rooted in the tragedy that 
had claimed most of her family, overpowered her.

qGhy... are you helping mezZ she whispered, her voice thic: with 
both desperation and suspicion.

The cultist hesitated, his Engers trembling everIsoIslightly. qLven as 
we uphold the After xord’s vision, there are still moments in which we 
can o-er solace.Z

Mica eyed the container warily. Oespite her deepIrooted mistrust of 
the Cult, the weight of her addiction bore down heavily. The craving, 
the desperate need to escape even momentarily from the relentless 
pain of this place, was almost unbearable.
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qHt’s genuine,Z he said. q4o tric:s.Z
Fne shot and she’d :noc: out all the pain, all the sic:ness, and all 

the fear. She was in no condition to refuse, her head pounding with 
need as she reached for the inhalant. Their Engers brushed, and his 
touch held a strange warmth, a familiarity she couldn’t place. Gho 
was this compassionate cultistz Yut all 7uestions were lost in a ha3e of 
longing as she lifted the thumbIsi3ed container to her nose and inhaled 
the intojicant inside, feeling the instant calm shoot through her s:ull, 
erasing all terrible things from her mind. 2er muscles relajed and her 
:nees buc:led as her cares drifted away. 

Bather Oar: slipped an arm behind her bac:. The smell of him, the 
sharp citrus fragrance of lumin lichen infused with the steel stin: of a 
recycler’s wor:shop, reminded her of home, of ‘nderIAlpha, and an 
unejpected wave of homesic:ness washed over her. 

She wished she’d never left, no matter how many terrible memories 
lived there. 

2e halfIcarried, halfIdragged her down the stairs, but she didn’t 
care. Another pair of acolytes waiting at the bottom rushed to open 
the sanctuary doors. 

The wideIopen space had once housed manufacturing machinery, 
but its interior had been stripped down to bare —oor and converted 
into a worship space for the Cult. Against the distant ceiling hovered 
about a hundred pyrospheres, small orange orbs that cast a warm, Eery 
light over the worshippers below. The familiar cloying fragrance of 
incense hung in the air and burned her nostrils. She scanned the rows 
of cheap plasticine benches lining the —oor, her eyes Enally landing 
on the steel platform from which 2igh Bather 2oly delivered his mad 
sermons and on which sat the seat of her deathP the After xord’s altar. 

The altar was both beautiful and grotes7ue. Hts ma:er had chiseled 
it out of white marble, depicting angelic Egures armored for battle 
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with spears in their hands and Ere in their Engers, but whose perfect 
feet trampled the twisted, agoni3ed bodies of human beings. 

This was what they worshippedP their own annihilation. 
Orugged into blissful indi-erence, Mica allowed her escort to pull 

her inside. She’d su-ered through many a service in this unholy place. 
At the beginning of her captivity, her abductors had tried to ma:e a 
believer out of her, hoping that devotion to their god would help her 
End the portal. She thought she’d made a good show of it, moving 
her lips to their insu-erable hymns and Noining the congregation in 
shouting glories to the After xord, but they’d seen right through her 
act and had moved onto violence. 

Armed with a torturer’s :nowledge of the human body and access 
to ejpensive healing stims, her captors had bruised, battered, and shatI
tered every part of her, ejtracting enormous amounts of pain while 
:eeping her alive. All in hopes that enough fear and pain would brea: 
through the bloc:age in her mind that :ept her from uncovering the 
portal. 

That hadn’t wor:ed out for them, either. 2ysterical laughter bubI
bled from her lips. Turned out opening an imaginary doorway was 
a lot harder than worshipping an imaginary god. She wondered how 
could anyone could worship this grotes7ue Ection, this After xord’z 
The very concept of the divine had been wiped out long ago, reduced 
to children’s stories, yet these fanatics seemed determined to drag 
everyone down into their twisted delusions. Much as she despised the 
Technocrats, they’d been right to outlaw religion. Hf they ever learned 
about the Cult’s activities in ‘nderI9eta, they’d send in their war 
mods to gut this church and turn its insane adherents into paste. 

She could only hope. 
Gith bleary eyes, she surveyed the congregationP sij priests and 

twenty acolytes lining the benches, some on their :nees, some standing 
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with arms uplifted, some murmuring 7uietly and others shouting 
praises at the ceiling. To her blurred consciousness, the din of their 
worship blended into one uniEed sound, the roar of water rushing 
through an underground tunnel. Then 2igh Bather 2oly stepped 
onto the platform. 

The cacophony of prayers changed and transformed into a hymn. 
Mica found herself caught up in the sound of it. Maybe it was the 
delicious lull of angel breath coursing through her system, ma:ing the 
atrocious into something beautiful, but the hymns she’d once Nudged 
as bloated and obnojious stirred something new inside her. 

qF xord, Yringer of 2ope6 5ou are the Lnd and the Yeginning. 
Ta:e our dreams and transform us. Strip away our sinful humanity6 
Oevour this wic:ed world6Z

2er mind —oated along the current of their song. Ghat if all the 
terrible things, all the su-ering in this world, could really be erasedz 
Hf her sacriEce meant that her loved ones could live in paradise, would 
dying be so badz xife under the Technocracy was a brutal ejistence, 
a constant Eght over scraps, where the powerful preyed on the wea:. 
Yut even the powerful were helpless against the recruiters that came 
to the undercities in search of new subNects for their masters’ sic: 
ejperiments. 

qAmen.Z
The chanting faded into silence and 2igh Bather 2oly raised his 

arms, the sleeves slipping bac: to his elbows, revealing rusty steel bones 
strung with artiEcial tendons. 2is face, mas:ed with the innocence of 
a child, beamed out at his adherents, and even angel breath couldn’t 
completely erase the repulsion it stirred inside her. 

qGe gather here today to witness the birth of a new world6 …raise 
be to The Fne who ma:es dreams a reality6 Gho treads the dar: and 
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brings forth light6 The Date shall open when the blood of the Traitor 
spills.Z

Gho was this traitor, the source of the blood that condemned her 
to deathz Lven through the ha3e of her high, Mica could feel the dread 
creeping bac: in, the stomachItwisting horror of her own impending 
doom. …anic tightened her chest. She loo:ed toward Bather Oar: 
pleadingly, hoping he might o-er her another shot to ease her anjiety, 
but the priest’s eyes were fastened on his superior and his face bla3ed 
with fervor. 2e began dragging her up the stairs toward the altar. 

q4o6Z 2er high crumbled as she fought his hold. Yut the drug had 
slowed her mind and retarded her re—ejes, leaving her as helpless as 
a disobedient toddler tugging bac: on their mother’s insistent pull. 
q…lease6 H’ll try harder6 H can End your portal. ”ust give me another 
chance6Z

qToo late for that, Oeceiver.Z The hollow eyes of 2igh Bather 
2oly’s infantile mas: Elled with a red Ere that bla3ed with hatred. qGe 
have endured your lies long enough. The After xord has shown me 
the truth6Z

q5ou’re nothing but a fraud“Z 
Bather Oar: yan:ed her up the last step of the platform, cutting o- 

her accusations. 
qxie down on the altar,Z he ordered. The serpentine mas: remained 

unreadable, but she heard the tension in his voice. qHt will be over 
7uic:ly. H promise you.Z 

qxi:e H’d trust you6Z She tried to brea: away, but two older acolytes 
stepped forward to assist the priest, lifting her struggling body onto 
the stone table. 2er bac: scraped against the stonewor: and opened 
an old wound, causing her to scream as she relived the :iss of the whip 
that had made it. She fought with all the ferocity of a cornered rat 
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facing ejtermination, her spine curving as she tried to heave herself 
out of their grip. 

Bather Oar: stood overhead, his face placid as he held her head in 
place. Fne pair of acolytes pinned her down by the arms and another 
pair restrained her legs. She twisted and strained until she ejhausted 
herself, then stared up in blea: horror at the distant steel rafters overI
head, terriEed tears streaming down her chee:s. 

q…lease don’t :ill me6 H’ll do whatever you say. H can believe. H Nust 
need more time6Z 

A sigh released from behind the serpentine mas:. Gas that regret 
she heardz q4o. 5our blood corrupts you. Ht ma:es you deaf to the 
calling of our xord. 2igh Bather 2oly has heard 2im spea:P 5our 
death is what will reveal the portal to us.Z

qHf that’s true, then why would your god wait so long to tell youzZ
qLvery word from your mouth is a blasphemy.Z An immense sadI

ness burdened his voice. qHt is not for mortals to 7uestion the will of 
our xord. 2e will cleanse you along with the rest of the world, and if 
2e Ends you worthy, 2e’ll ma:e you anew.Z

2er only answer was a sob. 
qGe begin6Z their leader announced. 
The priests and acolytes too: up a haunting prayer of supplication, 

begging the After xord to awa:en and save the world, their voices 
echoing o- the walls of the sanctuary as they sang a dar: devotion to 
her doom. 

“Awaken, O Lord! Bring forth Thine armies to cover the Earth. 
Thine enemies shall turn to ash before Thy radiance!”

She couldn’t turn her head to see, but the crea: of unoiled steel and 
the hiss of a bro:en Noint in his left arm announced 2igh Bather 2oly’s 
presence at her side. 2is terrifying child mas: hovered overhead, and 
she could see the boneIcolored blade gripped in his metal Engers. The 
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blade was carved into the li:eness of a winged serpent, with scaly 
coils wrapped around the base to form a hilt, and the feathered wings 
stretched out as the crossIguard. 

A new, inejplicable fear awa:ened inside her, something deeper 
than her desire for selfIpreservation. She’d felt this :ind of dread only 
once before, while deep within the ancient ruins beneath ‘nderIAlI
pha, staring into a bottomless pool. A malevolent presence settled on 
her mind li:e a vulture awaiting carnage. 

4o, it couldn’t be the same thing. 2er teeth chattered. 4ot hereR
qxord of the After, accept this o-ering of the Traitor’s blood as our 

tribute6Z cried the cult leader. qShow me the path to the Ylood Date, 
so that H may open its doors and 5ou may enter this world to deliver 
us from all sin6Z 

2igh Bather 2oly pressed the :nife against her throat, and she 
swore she heard a heart beating from within it“but the priest stopped 
short of cutting, his head Ner:ing upward, his burning eyes transEjed 
on something she couldn’t see. 

qMy xordzZ he whispered, his voice sha:ing. 
Then Mica heard it inside her head, a dar: voice rasping against her 

mindP “Kill them.”
And the world around her turned blac:. 


